
THE WIZARD OF OZ .................................................................................... Detailed List of Characters 
 

Dorothy Gale (teens-20s)—Soprano (Range: G to C). Young, innocent girl with a tendency to 
find trouble.  

Zeke /Cowardly Lion— Baritone/Tenor (Range B flat to F). Farmhand and friend of Dorothy 
in Kansas who turns into Lion in Oz.  

Hickory /Tin Man— Baritone/Tenor (Range B flat to G). Farmhand and friend of Dorothy 
who turns into Tin Man in Oz.  

Hunk/Scarecrow— Baritone/Tenor (Range B flat to F sharp). Farmhand and friend of Dorothy 
who turns into Scarecrow in Oz.  

Auntie Em/Glinda— Soprano (Range G to C). Em is Dorothy’s Aunt who is hard-working and 
sturdy and although she is extremely busy, she cares very much about Dorothy. Glinda is the 
good witch. She is beautiful and the protector of the Munchkins and Dorothy.  

Uncle Henry/Emerald City Guard—(Range B flat to E flat) Henry is Dorothy’s Uncle. He is 
an honest hardworking man who owns a small farm. He is kind and also cares a great deal about 
Dorothy. The Emerald City Guard guards the entrance to Oz and is a bit arrogant in wielding 
his power, but is a softy at his core.  

Professor Marvel/Wizard of Oz— Non-singing role. Marvel is a friendly traveling salesman 
who convinces Dorothy to go back home to her family after she runs away and turns into the 
powerful ruler of the Emerald City. He appears as the Wizard in Oz.  

Ms. Almira Gulch/Wicked Witch of the West— Non-singing role. A twisted, selfish woman 
who owns most of the Kansas town where Henry, Em, and Dorothy live. In Oz she is the bad 
witch, green and mean. Dorothy’s enemy.  

Oz Chorus (teens and adults)—this chorus will be used to fill multiple roles, including the 
three crows, the three trees, Oz beauticians, Oz maintenance men, Oz polishers, Oz manicurists, 
Winkies (the Wicked Witch’s slaves/soldiers, including the Winkie General), and Flying 
Monkeys (including Nikko, the Fling Monkey General). 

Munchkin Chorus (children)—this chorus will be used to fill multiple roles, including 
Munchkin Mayor, Munchkin Coroner, Munchkin Barrister, Munchkin City Fathers, Munchkin 
Schoolteachers, Lollypop Guild, Lullaby League, Munchkin Fiddler, Munchkin citizens, 
Poppies/Snowflakes. Munchkins may also be used to fill out the Winkies/Flying Monkeys/Oz 
Chorus. 


